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More jobs
offered
to semeoT$
There is mueh diMeulty for
studencs in securmg employ-

But this year, university stu-

dents now seems to be findmg

it easier to get j'obs than last

year. There are inany pieees
of bright news for students to

graduate. One of them is the
good erop of rice. Then the

mternational trade is aetive. In
addition, since last year sugaxproducing, ship-building, steel

-

Seniors are busy sitting

for employment examinations.

trading companies, financial
agencles, manufaetumng compames and ship-buildmg compames, etc. Students to graduate from this unive!-sity next

year are about .?.,OeO and about

300 students have alerady been

admitted unoMcial!y to enter

firms. The Faculty of Engmeer-

mg is espeeially enjoymg the

prosperity of the busmess
world, reeeiving apphcations of

than 600 eompanies Keio
and maehmery-makmg have more
Einployment Bureau says that
been eRjoying brisk business.
leading companies make examiRefiectmg this prosperity,
nations neanl.y at the same time
more than 600 companies have
in Oetober, so students to
applied for Keio students up
graduate should be eautious m

to Oetober 10. This figure

much exeeeds that of last year.

The eompanies whieh have

wanted many Keio students are
t

FKSSattains
This is the eighth year siBce
the Federation of Keio Student

seems to be bright as for our
unlverslty.

its 8th year
inutual fnendship of Keio stu-

haneement of the tradMon of

deepen the mutual friendship

and understandmg through
sports, discussions and so on,
findmg various occasions, even

Keio is the only university

m our country that manages

systematieally a great nation-

wide organization of student
soeiety like this. Though the

Federation had only few student
soeleties at its start, now lt has

developed to the extent of havmg 70 al]ied -societies in our

and reinforcement of scholarshu). To meet this situation a
new scholarship plan is bemg

tlon.

As its praetical aetivi'ties are

counted baseball matehes among
the student soeieties, participa-

tion in Mita Festival, a fare-

Asahi Newspaper September 23,
under the auspiees of the As-

soeiation for the Advancement of

International Edueation, the

Foreign
OMee and the Asahi

Masami Ogi, J'unior of the

Egami, ]unior of the F"aeulty of

Meiji pair in the final and the

VLraseda in the senai-final repeat-

ing the vietory of the last year.

They stood on the side of the

while the Meiji stood on the af-

offices and bureaus.

At the debate Ogi took up the
mternational law seetion on the

territorial affairs and Egami
toolÅq up the foreign trade and
fishery problems. Both of them

Keio nears champ

rant his aquirement of a golden
medal in the Olympics.

English Speaking Soeiety and

The Irsr.eio baseball team defeat-

ed Ril{kyo, whieh had been

Federation, it is neeessary for
its eonseituents, loeal student
soeieties te aet voluntar]IIy,

Universities Baseball League

function.

ars of the university, \100 mil-

]ions for the domnitories, Iibrary

and the attached senior high
schoel to the untversit.y and
\200 millions for inemomal undertalÅqmgs and the ceremonial

vvas c]osed about 4'30 p.m. with

the favorite rooting song of

Keio "NVakakiehi (Youngbiood)"
sung by aU the attendants,

expenses.

ts

KAS holds fragrant meetin9

Attendants hear the story of Incense

Burning from Mrs. Okita.

Keio Amer!ca Soeiety whose

In a year about 60e A.D. a frag-

purpose is to eontribute to the

rant block of wood was, washed
ashore on Awajishima, near Kobe, and a fisherman, picking it
up, burned it. Then it gave out
a strong .strange scent. So he

cultural exehange be`Lween
Ameriea and Japan held its
35th Regular Meeting at Keio
University Library on Oetober
11. The meeting was held in
eongenial atmosphere, attended

presented the wood to the Emperor, beheving it was somethmg too rare fo!' an ordinary
man to possess•
Sinee then, Incense Burning
has beeome an elegant passtime

by about 60 members, both
Amerieans, Japanese and other
nationalities.

rehe subJeet this time was

"Ceremony of Incense Burmng".
Talk
about the Incense and demonstration were gjven by Mrs.
Takeko Okita and her friends.

of the Impemal Court. In the be-

ginmng the incense woods were

burned to give c!othes and

lady's hair sweet smell just as
the modern peop]e use the per-

Is Keio students
picked to O/ympic

fume or to fill rooms with

fragranee before the guests arrive With the passage of time,

the noble men began to use mcense ln varlous forms.

The Japan Olympie Commit-

The demonstration given at

the meetmg was contest of iden-

tifying the kinds of incense
burned, of which there vvere

dozens, It is rather rare that
one can witness its actual demonstration beeause it has been

delegates except Keio eight are
as follows:

praetieal activities could make
a eontribution on the aehievement oE the three big objeets.

supporbing the Federation's

the school buildmgs and semm-

amieable reumon scenes were
seen everywhere. The meeting

are expeeted to take aetive part
in the Inter-collegiate English

here means "Aetivity to sue-

teehnique are enough to war-

aerobatic feasts, and buffets

were prepared. And many

delegation for Melbourne October 7. 15 Keio students and a
graduate take part in it. Our

Theatmeals
this November.

For the development of the

appropriated for the construction of a grand auditorium, \530
milions for the eonstruetion of

bands, songs of a popular singer,

tee finally decided the Japanese

The ];ederation has for its
motto the spirit of veluntary

OIympics. His mch expemences
of manY mternaUonal gymnas-

the centenary. The fund will be
used as follows; \250 milhons is

Vanous entertamments were

are the members of Keio

gan magazine, "All Keio" ete.

tic tournaments and his perfect

Amtsune Maki and six other reeent eonquerors of Mt. Manaslu

This is the theme of the

strength a'nd perfeet teehnique.

third tim.e that Ono gained the
Japan championship, and he was
elected a representative to the

1"he Executive Committee of
Centenary of Keio University

Seventh Inter-collegiate English
Debate, held at the Hall of the

ship, showmg an overwhelming

cess." IVith this spirit, all these

for Centenary

mony of the alumni who eontnbuted to the welfare and

ces."

well parl.y for graduates, lecture
meetings,, publieation of its or-

activitiets. Activity mentioned

\1,278 miilions fixed

dent of the meetmg.
The meet!ng was highlighted
with the commendation eex"e-

withdrawal of the oeeupying for-

Faeulty of Law of Keio Umversity, won the champion-

of 11735 marks. This is the

is also to be built.

iineetmg this time from the vari-

ous parts of the country to the
invitation sent by Okui, presi-

not be normalized, as long as
IRussia does not agree to the

firmative. Ogi and Egami had
made eareful studies smee the
beginning of August, colleeting
masswe materials from several

mittees ot the headquarters for

added. A ]ibrary of two-stories

"Grant2ng that Russia has not
the sovereignty on the Kuriles,
Russo-Japanese relation should

prefecture. 70 parts are devided mto eight bloeks from which
are eleetect the 13 standing com-

tion, 38 new class roorns will be

in English debate

and are formed all over the

the management of the Federa-

next year. With this eonstruc-

Keio wins trophy

negative on the above theme

countTy with the unlt of eity or

About school buildin.crs, a
three-storied building are to be
constructed at Hiyoshi by April

ed mainly by eontribution from

Economies of Keio University
won the trophy, defeating the

dent societies whleh are Åëhe
groups of people from the same

1

er for the rich. But dominant
opimon was that this problem
would be avolded by sueh mean,g

The Federation of Keio Student Soeiety of the Whole Coun

province, based on area relation

four-storied building and a

performed on the speeial stage:

Faculty of Law and Hiroshi

try is epnstituted of local stu-

cord breaking 3,500 of the o'ld

boys and their fam}]ies. The
eommg of the centenary in two
years might be one of the main
reasons to push so many alumni
up on the Mita hill. Moreover
about 60 graduates ]oined the

new tuitien is to be imposed

from 11ext year
Several wainning opimons were
voieed that this tuition woulcl
make the entranee to Keio everr

country from Kyushu in the

south to Hokkaido in the north.

universlties.

ing \1,278 mil]ions for the con-

considerecl which is to be finane-

forts for eight years. The first

to attain as this Federation.

He raRked fust in five events
except in a bemg empty-handed, settmg a new Japan reeord

Counmerce. Some professors

are also to be invited from other

ation) was held at noon Oetober 14 at the playgrounds on
the Mita hi!I, attended by re-

struetion of buildings on the
eampus as a commemoratlon of

as ms,talmellt payment of tultloll

university. No other orgamzations have such diMcult aims

Takashi Ono, a senior of the

of the Faculty of Literature wil}
be transferred to the Faeulty of

chief editor of the Sankei-p]i,

students should gather to

All Japan Gymnasties Cham
pionship was held at Tokyo
Gyrnnasium on September 23.

professors, and four full-time

lecturers of the Faeulty of
Eeonomies and two professors

has decided to raise a fund tota]-

Ono becomes

Perfeet form of champion Ono.

Faculty of Eeonomics vrdl be
decreased from 500 to 400. As
to the problem oÅí mstructors,
ten professors, four asslstant

Ryozo Hiranuma, the mayor of

moto.

.

The number ot students to be

culture oÅí soeiety. They were

Keio Umversity.
To sum up, the intention of
this ]F"ederation is that Keio

-

adm!tted to the first year elass
of the new Faeulty will be abeut
four hultdreds and those for the

Yokohama, Masanom Ito, the

]eets for the achievement of
which it has been makmg ejL

p

to the Ministry of Edueation
for authomzation of this plan
on Oetober 1. The Ministry of
Eclueation is now makmg the
preliminary examination on the

board meeting of the eeuncilors
held on Sept. 25 But at the same
meetmg the abolition of the present faeilities enlargement fee
of \10,OOO was also dceided. The

was deeided on at the recent

ehoosmg companies. Anyway, more diffieult for the poor r.tudent ancl eonsequently the easithe prospeet of employment

after their graduation from this

g

the eurrent \22,OOO to \30,OOO

an unfavorable effect upon other
ulllvel'slties, but vl'ewmg from
the finaneial pomt of Keio, it is
inevitable," said Direetor Matsu-

gymnastic champ

-L-

The raismg of the tuition from

dents, the seeond one is the
development of loeal eultures
and the third one is the en-

'

l

by Y8,OOO

outside the univers,itv'.
"This raise is likely"to present

was born as one of the five reeognized organizations of Keio
University. This Federation has
three big and eharaeteristie ob-

'

Tuttion to rise

obJect is the pr'omotion of

Society of the Whole Countnyl

net the final one, is as follows:

Mita Kai (the all aluiinm assoei-

full swing.

quently, they ean hardly have
the opportunity of seekmg congenial employment.

Mmistry of Education. The

authorities, makmg eoncrete

eonerete plan disclosed, though

plan of the new faeulty, appliecl

The 23rd meetmg of Rengo

anxiety has eome and the examinations for employment by
vamous companles are now in

hmited employments. Conse-

ber25.Consequently the sehool

alumni reunite

The season of ]ob-hunting

ments after education in Japan
because
the number of graduates from universities has mereased more and more, vgrhich
forees them to struggle for Zhe

zation is to be obtained by

Mita Kai he/d,

about which university students
to graduate next year feel great

-

March next y.ear, after three
deliberations of this plan by

basis of the plan offered by the

-

q

Councilors authorized formally
the plan of establishing the
Faeulty of Commeree on Septem-

much expeeted this season and

j'umped m the raee for the
ehampionship of Tokyo Six
this fall. But shll theye remams
a big obstacle beeause Keio must
fight severe battle against its

long mval, Waseda.

Wrestling, heavy weight,

a passtime of the nob]es and
is not so popular as the tea
ceremony and flower aprange-

Sabro Nakao, a sophomore of
the Faculty of Law.

Basketball, forward eenter.
Tetsuald Noboris.tka, a senior

ment. The members and the

guests had a very pleasant time,
witnessing this rare demonstration. Elaborate instruments used and the beautiful handwnitings with whieh the lad!es kept

of the Bieeulty of Ltterature.

Swimmmg, backstroke. .

IIideo Ninomiya, a freshman
of the Faculty of Law.
Gymnastics.
Takashi Ono, a senior of the
F"aculty of Law.

the records of the contests
alone were enough to fill their
eyes.

-

f
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The p}acement examinations
are llow !n season. Some se-

Grow personality
'gi

niors have alveady found their

By Eizo Kawamura

•E g. :,

positions, while the majority are
Row still seeking.

In response to the question-

trance exammation of S Cemmercial Co., Ltd. Twenty-two

}i{

naire oÅí The lvaita Campus, iive

Keio students applied and six
were sueeessful S Commercial
Co., Ltd. in OsalÅqa holds m
esteeni " personahty." The reason why T selected this coin-

successful seniors express/edi
their experienceg. in the place-

ment examinattons. Here are
their stories aRd the EnglishJapanese translation probiems
of four companies, wkich have
set their placemellt examiita-

fs
t,aue

myself a man who respects
"peisonality." From the charae-

ter' of this conipany it was
probable that they would lay
stress on the oral exammation.
Of course they .crave us the

Don't be talkative
By Yoshialri Hori
`A..s I have been a membei of

written exammation too. It

consisted of the questions of
teehnical knowledge and EngIish. The English examination

a theoreCieal eeonomies semmar,

I am very much interested in
arialyzmg theoretically the

was very troublesome. The
translation into .Japanese xvas
about the merehant banks m

kamsgate the foMowing into Japanese

London and the English trans-

]atioA was about the age of

situation. And I ehose J Bank
as the fittest post for my aim.

The examination was eoin-

posecl of an oral ancl a written

television.

My first impression xvhen
I Åíaeed the examiners was

J Air Lines

of a foreign language-eandi-

dates can ehoose one among En-

glish,Gerinan and French-mto
Japanese, and we were given
half an hour. The Enghsh was a

paragrap'n on "Federal Re-

serve," but it was very easy
Next, we wrote the "ShinJoehosho" which requnoed us to

descnbe about our home,

thought, hobby, and so on

Then, the !nterview, m whieh
the examiners asked us about
our graduation theses and our
thoughts The questions seemed to be different m tendency
aeeorclmg to the candidate. In

my ease, I was asked on the

The start of air transportation in the United States grevv
out of what has been ealled "the spontaneous attraction of the
airplane and the Post OÅífice for one another.'" The carriage of
passengers and cargo on a regular schedule by air had been eon-sidered Åíor a number of years and had even taken place from time
to time in an irregular fashion; but all sueh aetivities were
decidedly speculative, and the idea of flying the mail seemed to
meet with publie aeeeptanee more readily than She earnage of
passengers.

eompetition of other eoixntries vvith larger populatiorts and
potentialXy greater industrial production. Xn an era when she

By Tohru Asanuma
After selectmg the company
in accordance wrth your personality and ability, tine entrance

idea to say, "I am very sorry,
as the pity is I am green...."

Keep in mind always to let

grow own distmetive character
ancl you will be successful m
elllploylllent exallllllatlon, as
well as in social hfe.

Study diligently

led.cre about, the examination but

K Bank

they are not everythmg. Whatever abilrty you may have, you

Read Englisk dailys

I supposed If we had been

talked down it woulcl i..e a good

I had httle preparatory know-

great World Wars, and these wars have had a decisive effeet upon
Great Britain. Xn the nineteenth eentury Britain was the pre--

will surely fail if you are too
talkattve, but if you take too
negative an attitude, it will be
still worse. I think you shotzld
alvLrays be moClest and ansvvTer
cleaily to the exammers.

speet. To tallÅq big was a taboo,

By IIidefumi Kubo

"Impemal System of Japan" and
the "Keyneszan theory and the
economie situation m Japan "
Generally speakmg, however,
it seemed to me that they want
to examme our persona!ity and
notto see how mueh knowledge
we have. Ability and memts are
prerequisites `Lo the success but

the atmosphere of the room,

The tvyentieth century has been overshadowed by the two

what oppressmg to me jike the
day's weather.

!n the fLrst period we were
requested to wmte about ourselves, say, about residenee,

dominant industrial and commercial power in the world, but
towards the end of that century she was already feeling the

fainily, career, taste, religion,

ways of thmking and so on,

which they said were to be the

materials for the mterview
afeerwards.

needed aU her resourees to nieet ehis eompetition and to maintain

an equality with the other great nations of the world, she was
Åíoreed to expend these resourees in war. After the First VVorld
War the worsened position of Great Britain vifas still concealed
from all but the elosest observers, but after the Second World
War the position became all too apparent, and Britain was Åíorced
to rely upon United States aid in order to prevent a drastie

studies. Glancmg over the main
qtzestion cdn eeonomies I felt

relieved beeause it was ]ust
what I had expeeted and mueh
the same as what we had expemeneed last February m the
fi11tals of our unlverGlty.

yourself m that hne. I visited
my senior friends, noiv working

in the M Commereial Co. Ltd
several times, and from their ex-

penences I learned that English,
essay wmting and interview have
decisive weight in the examination.

On September 30 we had the

first seleetmg exammation when
we had an over-all "d:inghsh test

and essay writing under the
utle, `"My Ambition."

As to the English test, we had
several lmes about cum"ent pohtical and eeonomic problems to

translate from Japanese into
English and viee versa. This

shows how important it is
to have the habit of reading daily English papers.

Another good!thmk,
thmg is,
to review your English gramniar text-book to consolidaÅíe
your knowledge on minor points,
sueh as the usage of defimte and
indefinite artieles. This is un-

decline in the standard oÅí life of her people.

view was very simple, i thinlÅq,
and I could go through it without diMculty.

M ENectric Works

tion.

amination, I think. Studies in

Every Ameriean is justly proud of the free and productive

our e!ass were enough to the
questions in my case. And my

eeenomy in which he lives. He is proud of his home, his furntture
and applianees, his ear, his education, his iife insuranee, his
tchurch, his opportunity to ride in the most up-to-dateairplane,

adviee is, "Don't cut your
classes."

and all of his other possessions and opportunities. And, above
all, he i$ proud of his right to make a free choice when selecting goods and services in a free economy. Through this freedom
of ehoiee he and his fellovv Americans determine what products
should be produced, at what price, artd at what times. Eaeh

"Conne" not decisive
By Makoto Ochi
]NTothing can be more faseinatmg than good salary, enterprising work, and promising future
to the youth who wikl .crraduate
from universities and eolleges

Ameriean makes thousands of these choices or deeisions each year.

'rhe sum total of these decisions refZects itself in preduetion
and operating schedules for steel mills, automobile factories,

and go into the world next
spring. Nowadays some rayon

ng, I think it will help you
a lot to read Japanese news-

papers, partieularly the Nihonkeizai and some good eeonoinie
and pohtical magazines. I made
by rnyself before the examination essays on politieal and eco-

nornie problems for trainmg

n-iy brain, taking up titles like
`C

Saez Canal Issue and its In-

iluenee on Japan's Trade," "Japa-

p-ese-Russian Peace Talks;' and
SO OII.

In substance this examination

ls nothing but that of your personality and ability you eultLvat-

ed in your student life. IÅí you
can have firm confidenee to say

that you are content with your
student 1ife in true sense, you

have nothing to worry about
finding your job.

-

and nylon compantes, it seems
to me, have abovementioned offerings. Thus I chose a lead-

shoe factories. bakeries, and 1umber mills. This freedom of

ehoiee by the consumer has been, and is today, the basic driving

.

mg rayon eompany.

foree of the entire eeonomy; indireetly it has produeed inventions, eneouraged technologieal progress, and stimulated
eapital investment.

As usual I had a written ex-

amination and a so-called inter-

view examination. Fortunately
those preblems did not require
any speeial knowledge and preparation of the so-called job
examination. But I eould hardly explain the teehnieal words,

Pigouvian Effect and Adam

T Chemical Industry

Smith Problem. The interview
examination was eondueted in
a very kindly way. Questions

Referring to the essay K7vriti'

k

No speeia,1 preparation is
needed for the placement ex-

doubLLedly helpful for the ]],ng-

lish composition at the examma-

-

I had grown tired of waiting
when the telegram told me that
I was given the ehance for the
seeond examination. The mter-

particular company for past

several years m order to prepare

,

Next, we had to ansvLrer to
thq questionst m our speciai

tend to sit for, first thing to do

deney of the examination of that

'

crowded with unfaniiliar taees

froni other colleges, Nvas so!ne-

exammation into whieh you inis to know beforefand the ten-

r

that they had surely wider expevience than I in every re-

one. 'v"n'st, I sat for a written

one xx'hich was the translation

SL
}

pany is that I wishe(l to make

tiolls.-Ed.

eeonomle sltuatlon of our country, and ! do wish to studJi it
furtherthrough practiee so as to
combine tlieory with praetieal

.

Fortunate]y I passed th.e en".ts,

ProÅíessionaliy our methods ef transmitting and reviewing

the results oÅí research are generations old and by now are totally

about ideology prob!em and

inadequaise for their purpose. Xf the aggregate time spent in
writing seholarly works and in reading them eould be evaluated,

included. But eveyy applicant

s

.

one's supportin.cr party were not

must prepare the answer to

sueh a question as "NVhy. did
you choose our company?'r

the ratio betvveen these amounts of time might well be startling.

In the vv'orld tlae problem of
eonnection is noisily discussed

Those vifho eonseientieusly attempt to keep abreast of eurrent
thought, even in restrieted field$ by elose and eontinuous read-ing might well shy away from an examination caleulated to show
how much of the previous month's efforts could be produeed on
call. Mendel's eoneept of the laws of genetics was lost to the
world for a generation because his publication did not reaeh the
few who were eapabZe of grasping and extending it; and this sort
oÅí eatastrophe is undoubtedly being repeated all about us, as
t•ruly signifieant attainments beKeome iost in the mass of the
ineonsequential.

espeeially of and among our
Keio students. In fact though

not decisive, it !s generally ad-

vantageous to know some examiners of the interview, but

it seems to me that, thou.crh deii
,p .Odi" gbiteh•,`h,e,i'.e.i,S,ff.O.)Y'i"atY.g.O.ekX8'

,

some aequaintance with an examzner-in other words the con-

"

nection is something lilce one's
personat1 certifieation in the pre-

sent )ammed-up Japan.

L

.

t

h.

s

GIass paintin g exhibjtion
byM wins popularity
e

J"

on

Topics in
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Noted historian

On the screen

Dr Toynbee

ti

pated, by the native Tibettans.

It was this village that the

second expedition team was

Dv. Arnolcl Joseph Toynbee,

}"s

stopped by the Tibettans and
forced to go baclÅq givmg up

noted British historian visited

pa

Japan for the second time, his

s

i"dij'

gs,,x

pt"

first visit being in 1929.
Dr. Toynbee is reported to be
on a world-wide tour to see the

tlzeir hopes to elimb Mt.

world ln hls own elnpu'lcistlc
standpoint. to see the ehanges
of the eonteinporary world to

graduate of Keio University, and
other members prudently negotiated with the natives for several

Manaslu.

Leader Aritsune Maki, a

rewnte his "Study of ]il[istory "

He told the Japanese people
that the modeynization of Japan vvras very mteyesting. He
said that Japan holds a unique
position m the Far East, influenced by Chma ancl India, and
later adapting herself to the
western eivihzation. He added,
that thls8expemenee that Japan
has gone through shoLild be a
great asset to the eountmes of
the Far East.
It is mteresting to note that

"s. "

Åqtssc
te

'

The streei

Fresh romanticism struek che
speetators of a glass paintmg p-x-

will doubtlessly be advantageous

the Gm:.a from October 1

when an artist attempts to ex-

held at Kabutoya Gallery m

through 5.

About 30 works, of which

largest was of 15x25 meh size,

vv'ere produced m the way he
origmated, by pain"ng with the
od pi.cments on the backside of

k

tenclmg to be idle m the further
exploration of his vg;ay.

romantieism and speeial features

of this method eome to be

umtecl most impressively. indeeci, mulricoroled spots with

their dark blue baekgrouncl

carrlr remai"kable charin suggestin.cr "Lhat of heaven ancl
whieh eannot be achieved with
the eomrnon paintmgs.
"

woi-ld. But smee it is not the
originahty which has undergone
the stiff competition under the
eommonly used materials, it is

and delicate lmes ean be much

less abstraet expression, is his

t

press his omgma]ity to the

Co]ors are vivid and clear in
this method and the little spots

favorite obJect. -Ancl it seems to
be natural, Åíor m zhis objeet his

Most 'tvorks vLTere of abst]naet
expressions xvith}n the extent of

aj

m the future. This is a grave
proposition the Japanese thmk-

camp 5 at 7,200, and eamp 6 at
7,800 meters, the forward eamps

&

were suecessively ereeted. As
they went h!gher, the fewer the

Vh

must reexamine to find a clue
to ]ead the Japanese people.
IDr. Toynbee's vigit to Japan is

a good opportunity for his-

torians to analyze Japan's aet!ons m the past, and to look
aheacl and see what her position m Asia, "Thich coneeives
very diffieult probleins, should
be.

His view on peaee is that the

this glass-pamtmg so w'ell eon-

mere splrlt of generoslty ls not
enou.crh for the maintaining of

veys his i"eal eharaetei-s, mlgnt

world peace, but each nation

be viewed from the eontraiy

should try to leai'n the culture

of other eountries and assimi-

The same advantage that

standpomt as a dangerous pitfall

late what is .crood.

of confinmg himself m the onty
ornamental lyncism.

The students of history will

Although deeply movecl by

the eharm of the .crlass-pamtings,

one cannot help findmg newly
somethmg like the stron.cr vitali-

ty of the common oil paintin.crs
as one eomes down !ptrom the exhibition roein to the first fioor
of the ga!lery.

be lookmg forward to the new
chapters which will be adclecl

to his "Study of I{istory" after

his world tour. But whatever
history has taught us. there is
one truth that still stands firiin

as Dr. Toynbee says, "We have
the ability if we have the will

Our fate 1ies in our oxarn hands."

s,,*tq

'Manastu'
The Japanese expedition

teanis had tried three tnnes

sinee the spnng of 1953 zo
elimb Mt. Manaslu. The third
expedition tearn suceeeded at
last to reaeh the sumniit at 1.P:30

on May 9, 1956.

TalÅqayoshi Yocla, cameraman

of the Maimehi News Photo,
participated m the third expech-

tion team and kept the reeords
of the expedition m technicolor
film, following theh- footsteps
from the start to the summit.
The fiIm starts as they leave

the port of Kobe. Ae IÅqatomanzu the capital of Nepal, 20
sherpas ancl 400 porteys were
employed, and they toiled steep,

reeky paths along the narrow
valleys. It is marvellous that

the barefoet porters could walk

gtaSian ' opere

curiously ieavin.cr the flavors of

troupe

real shapes,-some of them had
an ironieal hmunor, some, refined romantieism without be-

on the roeky paths wi'th 30 kg
packages on their shoulders.
Here ancl there on either side

of the path, many beautiful

alpine fiowers welcome and eneourage them.

in.cr sen'u]mental (whleh ls dlf'

A,It. ]YIanaslu. Camp 2 at 5,600,
camp 3 at 6,200, camp 4 at 6,550,

ers, historians, and politicians

upon the eharm of the method,

eanvas
Heavenly bodJr,-shining stars
in the sky, though of inore or

t

a peeuliar method of pamting

prone to be frail, dependmg

the usual oil paintmgs on

Sama, and they set out to clnnb

IEIQ.ge

political structures ean eoexist

the transparent glass paneg..

more effechvely clravLrn thait m

niittecl to pass the village on the

eondMon that they should offer
200,OOO yen to the Lamaistic
chuxnch. The camera talÅqes
humorously the faces of zhe
members who impatiently look
at the hands of the natives
eountmg 200,OOe yen notes one
by one.
They put up a base eamp at

the coininunist and democratie

ness of this method. Of eourse,

hibit!on by Tetsuo Mom Junior
at the Faeulty of economies,

hours. At last they were per-

this great thmlÅqer believes that

however, in the very unique-

others brirnmmg with the

olln, a Russian pianist now

The third reeital of I"eff Ob-

nativet.vt were worthy of it. One

ean eas!ly see why there are
many cards on whieh is writ.ten
"sold", hung under the pieees.

Cmema Art Studying Asseeiation anai Cmema Studym.cr Ascountmg 35 and 56, merged in-

to nevLr Cinema Studymg Assoeiation from October 11, as it had

the First General Meetmg at
No. 102 Room.

'

'I'wo elubs had been ,suirer-

Phots shows the lirst seene oi

Puccini's nTosea".

It is one of the best and the
pleasantest gifts to the enthusiasts of musie in Japan that N]E[K

(Japan Broadeasting Corporation) has mvited the Itahan
Opera Company whieh is lecl
by the world fainous conduetor

"Falstaff", PucemVs "Tosea" and

This is the first big opera
troupe that has eome to Japan

cucci, Lueiana Bertolh as

Giacomo Guelfi, Antomo Boyer
smelli, Carlo Cava as basses.
Besides these brilhant singers,

tion of the 200th anniversary of
the genius' birth.

has a long and celebrated
history. Every performance is

at such an extremely high place.

They do handle the movie-

eamera at the summit of Mt.
Manaslu, 8,125 meters above
sea-Ievel. [t is wonderful.

Only a few reaehed the summit, but they could because they

were supported by so many people. The long line of porters
makes us feel that "te reach the

when he told us about the expedition, "it does not matter vtTho

reaehecl the summit."
Leader Maki loves nature, es-

pectally the mountain, and he

never says "of conquering a

Your Bank

It's

their parts m the presentatlon.

The NHK Symphony Orche-

stra plays the music for the
troupe. Also takmg part are
Japanese sopram, Kyoko Ito,
Takako Kurimoto and Kunikazu
Ohashi a baritone, the Joint

!(si),

Belng lnore of a r'omantlcist

than a techmcian, or rather
gentle than passionate, he is

just talkmg to the audience

through tone from his soul, and

we find ourselves naturally

sympathizmg with him. But

we Å}eel somethmg lacking in a
eertam part of the Symphonic
Etudes
of Sehuinann. This

sian works sueh as those of
In faet his "Pictures in a gallery" is really magnificent.

The
FUJI BANK, Ltde

umquely Italian, grand and

multi-colored. Every smger on
the stage is perfeet both in a
beautiful Italian bel-eanto way of

smgmg and as aetor or actress.

for the penformanee of the

eini, omginal des!gner, take

his perfectly refined technique.

Tehaikovsky ancl MusolguLsky.

Japanese theaters are too small

Nofii, produeer, Sergio Pirazzmi,

op. 28 proved his reputation.
I{e neither exaggerates m the
interpretation, nor shows off

songs ancl the Italian opera

are like. Italy is the land of

pormoter, and Camillo Parravi-

Shintaro Okuno, and Satoru Nishimura, Junior in the Faculty
of Law, was eleeted as a chair-

a movie film, not in a pieture.

It is generally said that the
human nerves do not work well

for Mt. Manaslu.

to show what genume operas

start its activated works under
the newly settled four-section-

dent was settled to be Prof.

memomal scene was kept in

towards him was great, partly

woulcl be a laek of enthusiasm.
He is saicl to shovLr an exeellent interpretation on the Rus-

Antonio Sojat, manager, Bruno

man.
e

"Aicla", "Messa da Requiem",

til Mareh next.
The Assoeiation will hereafter

Researeh, Produetion, and Publieation Seetions. New presi-

`

the Hatton-Shimacla Ballet Company and others.
The presentations are Verdi's

Stella, Alcla Noni, Orietta Mos-

Svate Opera, La Scala, and the
San Carlo Theater. Antonietta

as baritones, and Antonio Cag-

system They are, Enterprise,

ee

Choirs, the selected meinbers of

Mozart'g "Le Nozze di Figaro"
whieh is played m commemora-

soelation, and Umversities C'me-

ma Association was put off un-

Nil"kai ancl NHK Broadeasting

Maestro Vittorio Gui. T!ie
troupe was eomposed of the
leadmg members of the Rome

Umberto Borso, Salvatore Puma,
Glaueo Scarlini, Mamo Carlin as
tenors, Giuseppe Taddei, Gian-

politan Universities Cmema As-

At the summit, the national

fiags of the two eountries, Nepal

and Japan, are fiuttering. The

mountain." In this respeet, all

That evenmg, his performanee

problem, however, from which
to withdraw, between Metro-

Solution of the most difieult

are at the summit of Mt.

Manaslu7'

of whole preludes of Chopm

Giulietta Sismionato
mg many mconvenlenees o",mg sopram,
Mymam Pirazzmi, Rina Corsi as
to their separate, despite similar,
mezzo soprani, Juan Onema,
activities.

pt

stands; above lmn the blue sky
and nothing else. And now the
announeer says, "At 12:3e we

1927, ancl partly, a p!anist from

his own nature. His roman-

soeiat!on, eaeh wkh its memk)ers

malges us impatient. At la.q.t he

visitmg Japan, was held on the
evenmg of Oet. 13 on the prograin with Baeh, Mozart, Schu-

the Soviet Union.

ticism seems to be best exprpssed in the pumty of glass-pamt-

Cinema clubs uniteedi

and no musie. The silenee

Chopin Concours at Vvaarsaw in

Morl very eleVerly diseoveved a
inethocl whieh so well fits to

Only the danger seems to lie,

rock, with no announcements

because he is the winner ef the

' be saicl that l7Y[f.
It ean surelv

.

On may 9, wonderfully fine

with no winds, Toshio Imanishi
and Galtzen left camp 6. The
filni sho"r a inan cliinbing a

the members agree with him,
and no such word is heard m
film. They gaze at the
mann and Chopm. Our expee- this
summit with respectful heart
tation, mixed viath curiosity,

able applauses Its lymcism and

ing.

the head sherpa Galtzen.

summit cannot be dene by one
man," Leader Maki stressed,

It makes the speetators Åíeel
somewhat "pleasant" to look at
hibMon vt;as reeeived with favor-

'

To reeord the memorial chance
at the summit, camera-handlmg
techmques were taught even to

Russian pianlst

Leff Oborin

themrno wonder that the ex-

solutely followed the meinbers.

on the way to Sama vi11age

drp-ams beautiful Iike the star
dust. And all the vLTorks told
.
very clearly
how the painter
loves and en]oys painting itself.

members, and the harder the
cJimbing. Cameraman Yoda re-

They reached Sama village

fieule among Japanese) and

'

(located 3,850 meters above sea-

level) on March 27, where they
were h]ndered, as was antici-

It is regrettable that the

genume opera and the admission

fee is too high to be withm

reaeh of the average peop]e.
The eoinpany's present visit
to this country is sure to for-

ward the Japanese operatie
movement which is just beginnmg to talÅqe its course.

Head OMce:
Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku,
Tokyo.

184 Branches throughout

Japan. •
Overseas: London Branch
New York and CBIcutta
Representative OMces.
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Today's Pak istan as Mr lgarashi

f

tL
}

I was told that May and June
tan and that the heat m August

and September, when I was
travelmg through it, was comparatively easy to bear. But I
found it was extremely hot m
the dayt]me. I suppose if you

b

k
ge"

1

xvere exposed to the direct sunlight fot" only twenty mmutes or

have sunstroke. "Talking m the

To define a university only as a place ef research
for truth would be too pretentious. One of its main
aims is to send out (eaders of tomorrow into society.

sunglasses to proteet my eyes
from an mtense ray of the tropieal sun. All the wmclows of
the houses are shut not to let

So its practical side musÅ} not be neglected.

however, the heat becomes less

so niL the street there, you would

street, I had to wear a pair of

For instance, we can take up the English classes.
We have learned Engiish for three years in the university. Yet how many of us can read an English newspaper or magazine easily, write a fairly good English
sentence, and do not shrlvel up when asked by a foreigner something in English?
The present English classes put too much emphasis
on reading many difncult text books the English of
which is far from practical use, and comparativeRy
neglect composition and conversation.
It need not be said that English is now playing
an extremeiy important role in internatlonal com-munication. And it has penetrated into almost every
activity in society. And so a person who has no knowledge of it is at a gredt disadvantage in every field of
society.

It really happenecl at the recent iRternational conference on genetics held in Tokyo that a comparatively
iarge proportion of Jdpanese scholars could not speak

English and so spent a rather wasteful tlme, while
those who could speak make the most use of the time
between the lectures, exchanging their views with the
scho[ars from other countries.
This deficiency in the English teaching is very com-

mon in schools all over the country. To reform this
conventional English education, a new organization
has recently established by outstanding persons from
various circles of the society who have 'common cause
on this problem, including several famous linguists
from abroad.
The Ieaders of tomorrow are required to have a
good command of English. In fact it is a matter of

course that every employment examination now in-

the hot air in. In the mght,

severe and additionally the air,
unlike that of Japan, is pleasant-

ly dry and it makes a fairly

:

goocl eonditions to make the peo-

ple wander m the dreamiand.
West Pakistan is surrounded
vLT!th deserts, where they have

The photo shows Mr. Igarashi standing
Bangkek on his way to Pakistan.

What we really wish for is to have a more practi•cally usefui English instruction to meet these increasing

demand of English.

Autumn fer youth
With the comlng of October we all have been
busy in our own 'vvays, for it is the season for every
activity, mental or physical. AAany will spend their
Iong nights reading or some thinking. If you go to
some heights or plateaus, the cool air will stimulate
you to walk on as fc]r as you can see and the clear
blue sky will give you a hearty welcome.
If you have a bit of artistic spirit, colorful Nature
would subtly manifest her infinite beauty before you.

She is
winking at you and your clumsy hand will
paint a white paper red, yellow or anything. If you

look through the finder of your very expensive
camera, she wiH smile her full smile on you, or not.

At a concert haR you will be fascinated by a
beautiful rnusic wavering in the hall, though it may
seem to you to sound like a crazy iazz.
On our campus, too, autumn is come, not so quietly
as in the countryside but with a clamor, iob-hunting.
Autumn is the time for reading, eating (don't say drinkgng),
and sporting. But for the seniors it is the critical
time in his life, that is, the time to find his employ-

year So the water of the Indus
which borders India, is indis-

and seemed to have violent tem-

pensable to agneulture, espeeially to the cotton production, the

ard of living than the people of

mam industry of West Pakistan.
The people of West Pakistan,

in eommon, have the physieal
constitutions resembling those of
Europeans, theugh slightly black
in their skins, large in stature,

vLrith the nose with a long

bmdge. What is more, there is
many a man of considerable eulture m the higher elass.who was
edueated in Europe.
On the contrary, even in the
eity of Karaehi, a large majority of woiinen exeept well-edueat-

of Ramuda (one of the ritual

per. They have a lower stand-

observances) Moslems take noth-

West Pakistan.
What is worse, they have suf-

water. I found there were in-

ing to eat and drink exeept

numerable examples of such
unreasonable customs from our
point of view. And it seemed
to me that much irrationality
carried by the mixture of reh-

fered from fiood disasters these
three years and are eonfronting
a severe dearth of food owin.cr

to a spell of bad erops. There
have often occurred `the mee

gion and admmistration was

political unrest there.

preventing the modermzation of
that country. VLThen I asked a

This coutry contains many

idea he had of his re!igion, he

riots' which have caused the

certam student what kind of

raees and have many languages.

answered that Islamism would

So it Iacks the basic ground for

a modern eountry there, as tc
was a practieal and reasonable
religion whieh controlled the

before others.

East Pakistan, a thousand

whieh gained mdependence of

ping theiz' faees with black veils

miles east of W'est Pakistan, is

ealled `a country of mvers' and
half of its terntory is covered
with vLTater. All the streams
there fiow very slowly and even
the Ganges is saicl to have a
head of only nine meters between its upper and Iower part.
Slowness of its stream seemed
to symbohze the character of
this nation.

The people of East Pakistanyn
are as tall as Japanese people

daily lives of the people.

India m 1947 as the result of
partition brought by a religious

struggle betvireen Muslim and

x

Are we Japanese so stupLd as to fight each
stick on such an narrow road in Sunagawa?

other with fist and
\

reason.

student.

She together with her husband
and son lived in a small trailer

m a trailer park where many

Ameriean married students, were.

But it was rather hard to adjust to the cramped quarter.
"Don't you thmk a trailer is
mueh better than a tent?" ask-

ed a woman professor. Her

husband and she were astonished They explained to the professor that many Arabs live in

good houses as the Amerieans
do. She emphasized that the
Americans should more understand other people.

Toward the elosing of her

article there can be found an
episode whieh makes it impossib!e for readers to repress a
sinde.

Ticket discount rate

For student to be cut

ruppe (75 yen) a day. VV'hile

controls almost all the activities

with politics too. Moslems identify public affairs with ritual ob-

servances. The faet that onlv

Moslems are qualified to be

exaggeratlon to say that lt ls

Prime Minister, is one of the
notable -examples•
I)uring the month-long period

Just the religion that makes peo-

ple in general remain mdifferent to palitics.

From the Japanese
.

Example, the

The Mita Shimbun. a vernacular Keio student paper, eom-ments on the TachikavgTa Air

It is as follows'

"It seemed that the unusual
study-hard environment left a

Base issue calling for g.tronger
attention of the Keio students.

great impaet oR our son, for he
developed a habit of staying up
during the night while the stage

The expansion o.F the base.

the paper' says, will enable the
departure and armval of the jet

was set for the parents to study.

Nothmg could convince h!m to
go to sleep. He insisted that
we provide him with stories
and picture books so he eould
partieipate in reading at the
same time. He sometimes was
mad at his father if the latter

planes eapable of transporting
A-boms.
There ]s no need, the paper
insists, ot' further strengthening
military defens+ive forees in pre-

sent Japan, and espeeia!ly when
the voiees of the strong opposi-

tion agamst the atomic weapons
are heard not only in this country but throughout the world.
Tbe paper views the participation of All Japan Federation of
Students from this year in the
picketing lmes blockmg the sur-

showed any sigti of getting tired

or sleepy. His woi"d of eneour-

agement was always, `You have
to study all nighr to take your

Ph,D.' The climax of his mterest in the PhD. came on
graduation day. When he saw
the cap and gown and hood he

.

Federatien. It is to be blamed

protested that he s,hould have

therefore, that Keio's Autonomous Committee keeps the present

his own graduatiolt clothes 1ike

dad, since `I want to take my

maetive silence coneernmg all

Ph.D. too.' The difficult problem
was finally solved by his decision

the situations, while there are

some Keio $tudents brave

to put on his blaek cowboy suit
`to look !ike dad'." (The Asian
Student, Special Edition, September 18, 1956)

enough in their endeavors fer
the r!ght things as they partici-

pate themselves in the opposing
works, it says.

'

The ,]fapan Women's Uni-

versity Shirnbun in it's "Eye"

SchooE fees in US uniy

`

column comments on the "only
sensationally" handled article,

As reported on Page 1, in Keio
Umversity a tuition of \15,OOO

"Realities of the Dorni!tory Life

of Women's Umversities" cayried in a weekly magazine, Shu-

a semestey is eharged to new

fveshmen. Now, do you know

kan Tokyo• Only few of the

what is the amount of fees ln

students are acting in the tvuly
undesirable way, the paper says,

American universltles?

For example, Ohio State Uni-

and the same faets which the
weekly used eould have been

from Ohio wil} pay $110 or \39,-

lowered by 59o. The National

600 a semester and all out-of-

solidly, The paper is afraid that

staters, $235 or \84,600 a semes-

railway fare by 209o, so the
diseount rate for the student

the story gives an unpre,gsion

ter. The fees inelude tuition,

as if it were stressing the need

season ticket will be really decreased by 30 or 409o.

'

vey to be a commendable advance in the posMvity of the

of student season tieket wdl be
Railway Corporation is to raise

.

students' papers

ed to the prewar rate of 209o

frem the present 509o while that

v

a few Iarge landowners and traders are well off, enjoying highly
eivilized lives. They have gamed a great mfiuenee in the political wor]d. And it will not be

of the people The same is true

versity adopts a more expensive
system of fees from this semester (which begms m September).

for student ticlÅqet wSll be redue-

conneetion with the

eompany's boss?

young people are now studying
m the United States. They will
have various experienees during
their stay. The experienees a
young Jordanian lady had may
be somewhat unique in the sense
that she was a mother, wife and

eount rate for student tickets
and student season tiekets with
the mcrease of railway fare in
April next year. Aeeording to
its annouRcement the cut-rate

}p`btshl{Ncif
Is it the lst requisite in job-hunting to have

A large number of Asian

Generally speakmg, a large

ma]'ority of the people have extremejy a low standard of living.
Not a fevLr people are supperting
their fapni1ies at as 1ittle as one

Hmdu. Therefore, Islamism

Topics from overseas
Achild and Ph D

'

be a cornerstone for establishing

making a united nation. Then
where do they find the basis of
umty in these diversities?
They find it in Islamism.
Pakistan is an Tslamic eountry

ed ones have the habit of wrap-

The ]XTational Railway Corporation decided to deerease the dis-

ment, which
their career hereafter. May they
decides
succeed in getting
a
iob.
good

beiore a Buddhist temple in

only several ramy days in a

cludes English tests.

How termble anyt
man v
is! when he loses his
police at Sunagawa.

sees

were the hottest season in Pakis-

o 1EngRish
More prac'tfica

n- a

at Moslem poverty

Keio iunior surprised

made mto a completely different,

brighter story. The weekly

should have notieed that most
students are acting freely but

Under the plan, all students

'

of imposmg upon all tlie dormitories strong supervision by

student activity fee, library and

other fees. (Ohxo University

the sehool.

Post, September 17, 1956)
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